
INSTALLING
THE SETUP.EXE
REINVENTED

The Setup.exe is a problem solving miracle designed 
by Network Engineers. Through its ingenious design, 
one person is able to do the work of two people when 
setting up or dismantling a network cabinet. 
Use it as a table for your laptop or while terminating 
patch panels. It can also carry your most important 
tools like a screwdriver, spare cage nuts, cable ties 
and so on and is mounted in the cabinet within just 
three seconds.

Setup.exe is the ultimate tool for everyone working 
on network cabinets!

Installation and maintenance is quick, 
easy and neat with patchbox.com!

INSTALLING NETWORK EQUIPMENT 
WAS NEVER THAT EASY



Benefi ts You Only
Get With SETUP.EXE
THE FUTURE OF RACK INSTALLATION

Enhance your network cabling
with patchbox.com!

THIRD HAND

TOOL DEPOT

SETUP DESK

A fast mount desk 
that you can have 
always with you

Install/remove 
heavy equipment 
with up to 15kg 
with one person

Carry your 
important tools 
and spares 
with you

Desk on the go - Stop trying to 
hold a laptop with one hand, type 
with the other and then with your 
third hand connect a cable. Rest 
your laptop on Setup.exe and 
take it easy. 
It even has a rubberised top so 
your gear does not slip off.

A one person installation is now 
possible as Setup.exe is now your 
trusty assistant, able to support 
up to 15Kg while you fi x every-
thing into place. You don‘t need a 
trainee anymore. Simply mount it 
up side down and the equipment 
slides in easily.

Now that you do not have that 
trainee with you anymore you only 
have yourself to blame when you 
forget i.e. cage nuts. But don‘t 
worry, with the Setup.exe you‘ll 
always have spares with you inclu-
ding a screw driver and Zip ties. 

Just don‘t forget your Setup.exe!



Technical 
Information
SETUP.EXE

Visit patchbox.com for more information

Carry your most important tools 
with you

Tie down anything easilyCable Tie ArsenalTool Depot

Never search for cage nuts again Have both hands free while 
confi guring/terminating

Setup DeskCage Nut 
Magazine

Perfectly balanced for easy use Light and strongDual BodyEven Steven

Adapts to your 19“ rail Fits in your toolboxTool Box SizedRail Adaptor

For maximum durability Carry it safelyMagnetic LockPowder Coated

Holds up to 15kg

Depth:  460mm
Height:  45mm
Width:  55mm

Depth:  380mm
Height:  45mm
Width: 482.60mm (19“)

Aluminium
Stainless Steel
Weight:  800g

LifetimeWarrantyHeavy Load

Dimensions (folded): Dimensions (opened): Material:

Prevents your gear from slipping Holds the Setup.exe fi rmly and 
engages itself

Rubberised Top Bolt Plunger

Aluminium

Material:



patchbox.com
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PATCHBOX GmbH
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Your Rack Installation Wizard
SETUP.EXE by PATCHBOX®

MADE BY NETWORK ENGINEERS


